
Training 5 – Basic Character Training 
PowerPoint || Video 
Objectives for Meeting: 
Your volunteers will be able to:  

1. Accurately portray the basic characteristics of a princess (body language, singing, voice, etc.) 
2. Accurately portray character voices 
3. Accurately portray character singing voices 

  
Preparing for the meeting: Review the training and be prepared to present subsequent material. 
 

I. Welcome and Ice Breaker - Welcome your volunteers to this week’s meeting. Select an ice 
breaker of your choosing. Today your volunteers will be working on actually becoming a character, 
as well as learning how to properly maintain and take care of their costumes and wigs. 

II. Play Training Video 
III. Accurately portray the basic characteristics of a character(body language, singing, voice, etc.) 

A. The first topic you will touch on is the body language of each character. Body language is 
key to communicating with the kids we service and is critical in  bringing some of the 
world’s most beloved characters to life. Use the following basic tips to get started: 

1. Constant Smiling- There is always someone watching. Do everything possible to 
continue to smile and look approachable. 

2. General Body Language - Avoid crossing your arms, looking annoyed, etc. If you 
have to yawn, sneeze, or cough cover your mouth. 

3. Posture - Focus on pulling your body straight and pushing your shoulders back. 
You’ll like the way you look more in photos and it gives more “regal posture”. Find 
a natural resting pose. Each character will have their own posture and body 
language needs! Make sure the choices you make with your body match that of 
your character. 

Activity: Character Poses. Use this PowerPoint and have everyone stand up and mimic the poses on the 
screen. Challenge members to get together for group shots! If virtual, have everyone get up from their 
camera and participate on screen. 

B. Accurately portray character voices 
1. We want to be 100% on our a-game during visits. Find a routine that works for you. 
2. It is important to be in character 100% of the time when in costume. When talking 

to a child, keep in mind, these children know everything about your character, 
from where they live, to their favorite food! Your voice and word choice should 
reflect this. 

3. It is our job to give them an authentic theme park experience, and by perfecting 
our character voices, it will really make the difference. Practice is the best tool, If 
your character has an accent or speaks in a certain manner, it’s important to fine 
tune it. 

4. Watch at least the first four minutes of the impersonation video. 
Activity: Place the names of numerous characters on pieces of paper and put them into a hat. Have 
each volunteer pick one of these pieces of paper. In another hat write down phrases for the volunteers 
to say. See below for the nonsensical sentences. The goal of the activity is to have fun and make each 
volunteer comfortable speaking in a character voice. Each person will have to say the phrase they've 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1caJ9ccQEy-3vjMia_NaK7Z_Ux_c9NM6WAxZ8uwZjYHk/edit?ts=5f567164#slide=id.g74ee219e1f_0_96
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19ppk8fBmbOyjn_-aoZmjeiAz4jJLY3bj/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dqR9R77bZAw&ab_channel=RoxyDarr


picked in the voice of the character that they chose. Once the activity is completed, move on to discuss 
singing. If virtual, utilize a randomizer or have predetermined assignments ready to go. 

C.  Accurately portray character singing voices 
1. Although we all may not be the best singers, characters do sing! It is important to 

be comfortable and confident when singing. 
2. A lot of times we will be singing with the soundtrack, or even with the kids. 
3. Try your best to look happy and engaged with the song. Remember it's not for 

you, it's for the kids. Everyone can sing with enough practice and effort! Keep 
trying and you will find your perfect character singing voice! 

4. The more you practice sing-talking the better. It is a way to cheat your way around 
belting out those big notes. When we go on visits, to make everyone even more 
comfortable encourage the Magic Makers to have the character’s soundtrack at 
their fingertips, that way you can lightly sing over the music. 

Activity: Have all members sing “Don’t Stop Believing” together. Encourage them to sing like they are 
in their bedroom all alone. Really encourage the volunteers to get into this activity, and to let loose and 
have fun! 

D. Taking Breaks while Maintaining Characterization 
1. During long events (i.e. walks, etc.) take breaks 10 minutes at a time. Do not break 

character unless you are 100% sure you are out of the eyesight of everyone else. 
Always inform the key lead if you are taking a break. Try not to take breaks in 
hospitals, unless it is for emotional reasons. We are usually on time constraints 
with the hospital and want to meet as many children as possible. 

IV. Questions 
V. Executive Board Updates - Have each Executive Board member discuss what they have been up 

to. Each week, members should say what they’ve been planning and what they need help with. 
Not every member will need to report each week. 

 
 
Nonsensical Sentences: 

● Cold is with the monkey's ears and toes. 
 

● Cats, dogs, and babies, it's Tuesday! 
 

● Travel trips taken away go home. 
 

● Friends are baskets and hats. 
 

● Wishes are hopping and trees are west. 
 

● Brushing liked to tutu dark's direction. 
 

● TV shows on radio are lazy. 
 

● Food is sitting while the weather is flying. 
●    


